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lfillezßEl'UlitlOANS TURNING
KNOW NOTHINGS.

'Alf the recent election in Massachu-
`-setts, an amendment to tlio, constita-
: tion 'of that State was adopted, pro-
viding that no man not born on the
soil of this country, shall not-votettin-
til two years after he 'shill Ithave-te-
borirka citifen arthe United States.
This, says the l'enngkl-caitian, is a de-

'tided step in advance of Know-Noth-
-ing bigotry and intolerance, and is a
significantcommentary upon that ven-
eration and regard for the Declara-
tion of Independenee which the Re-
pu'b'licans are so fond of indulging in.
They, advance the -assertion of that
immortal instrument "that all men are
created-GOA' as the starting- point
of thett',lo,lbiletyktem, and give it a
lalitade'*lde"entllih rind comprehen-
itiVeetatengh to embrace in the arms''idUterican citizenship.black men of
-all descriptions,.no matter what may

- be their condition. They even op-
-1 o o. the decision of the Supreme

oar* of hie trnited States, whichde-
dares that black men .cannot become
citizens of -the-United States, -and on

'the Saito grounds "that all men are
created -equal." But' how' 'do they act

-1,44,tr-mtlitenpon to vote ? Are:they
-Willing to extend that equality which
they contend the Declaration of in-.
dependence throws over' blaCklnen

free White citizens of thellnited'States,
who may.haVe been born on a for-
e*n..eeil,?. They are,not, as the re-
huh in -Massachusetts proves: The
principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendende are to be tortured into a de-
fame of negro equality, while white
men, citizens under the Constitution,
cannot vote or act as Men in Massa-

AUrsetts, until two years after .they
slmll3have Pobtained their last pa--per,61` naturalization. Wills ds an of,
ficiafterpretation rithpon the Dec-
ilaratiOn:of Independence by the Re-
publidanparty of Massachusetts; and
;adopted-by their fl•ienda in all partsgorth. Under it, black melt
IM4'vote the moment they become
Citizens, but white meninustremain in

• a state of.vassalage for two years.-----
BlOk.men may hold'ences, and !en-
AV all the rights and privilegeS °fat-
' lomui.theraninefft 1,11-dy'beortie domi-
ciled on the soil of the oldBay State,!Auf,v4iteatten, who may have .been

in-the country of a LAFAYETTE,
`:.htt**TT, or a STEUEEN, must be~degraded below the negro, and insult-
.. Win the most gross and offensive:manner. •

In addition to the late and in-
teresting foreign news published in
anot:lter edit-inn, We have since the
newsreceived by the Wad* at New-
York, to the Bdinst. A sharp actilbn
tpoli place at the bridg6 of Bufflora,an .* Bth ult.,between theAustrians
aad Sardinians, in whichthe former at

—ter considerable loss took it at the
point of the bayonet. The Sardini-
ans then retreated before the Austri-

after be loss of Montara and aay** 'of vessels. TheFrerich have
,liapoo men at Genoa, and

swam Yrt•ossing the Alps. Prus-
sia arid tyre preparing for ,the
'alter; and GP 'Ttiilrdy. "the war,
seems to have commence- ltl .eafirest
, end all. Europe promises to 'become
involved. The Grand Duchess ofPar-

, t.„,In.a4aas4ied, and a new governmentoar to the Sardinians has been
organized. •

$ll.l Lunn Illts.t.—The Emperor
Napoleon, has deelared war against
Adsfria.

ist. the National Democratic Ex.
eog„tive Committee will meet on the
7 of December, for. the purpose of
fixhig the time for the assembling of
IffiilbAmosratie National Convention4:Charleston, which will probablybe
iiiiiftr dt the close of April or earlyin

).186Q.

„o.e.- .Wm Reed, our latette‘
tm! to China, ~r.rived home last

*AX4a.
ipirkg*old friend, Nim. &rick-

-44,a, Tag., has taken charge of the
--4eortat chair or the Phgadelphia
,I;l4ovanian:' Are will make that
I 6 a agan DemocracY ring with
the laTipDemocratic twang, andif he
'496o ll4et'inthse life, popularity and

ede into it, we • shall giVe .the
PeatOvisian up, for lost. We Wel-
couie*._S:bacletO the Working rank
ortlie party. The aetiuisitidn will tell
next fall on the vote of Pennsylva-
nia.
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TWO DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATIONS
—Burning .of the Barn and Out-Hou-
ses of the State Lunatic Asylum, -&c.H-
On Thursday night, about eieveriti'clock
an alarm of fire Was raised, hrid in the
northeastern part of the town a fremen-
duous light was seen, which proved to
be the barn and out-houses of the farm
of the Stale Lunatic Asylum. The fire
compan'ie's gltideeded to the scene, and
upon 'Omit arrival the barn and out-hou-
ses were already in ruins. The dwell-
ing house of the farm, which was al-
ready on fire, was saved from destruc-
tion. In the barn were a number of cat-
tle, of which three horses are known to

have perished. .Somd escaped and oth-
ers are missing, it not being known
whether or not they perished in the
flames.- All the grain, horse and cattle
feed in the barn were destroyed, togeth-
er with small pigs) chickens and fowls,
and infactall the farming utensils, and
everything attached -to the barn was
lost.

WAR COMMENCED,
Tile Royal Mail Steamship Persia,

which sailed from Liverpool on the
morning of the 30th of April, arrived
at New York on Wednesday last.

The Russian protest against the con-
duct of Austria is represented as by far
the most energetic. It declares the
conduct of Austria to beoffensive.

By way of Switzerland we have an
assertion that 160,000 French soldiers
were on their march towards Savoy.

Two divisions of the army of Switz-
erland had been placed on a war foot-
ing.

The Paris papers have been 'invited'
'not to give any account of .the move-
ments of the military.

The 34th and 35th French Regiments
of the line had embarked at Toulon,
and their destination was presumed to
beGenoa.

The London Poet says that the whole
militia of the United Kingdom was to
be embodied forthwith.

The dwelling, hO:use-and barns of Mr.
Wagner n'etir'by,"were' saved by the ex-
ertions UTrlitir'firenten. 'The loss, the
amount -6f 'which we could not' learn,

the'State of
Pennaylvttnia;ioleing the owner of the

ilitoperty 'arid stoek..: The;farmer, who
reSitles in theilwelling'whichwas-saved,
toiler considerable perstitrat O'roperty,'as
'vtehat was not burnt was corisidtrably
"damaged by 'water.

While neat:Neu engine was going
to thd'fire, on the bill descending from
the-second-canal bridge, Samuel J. Mil-
ler, a—member of the Citizen., tripped
litid fill, and was run over by the en-
gine. The wheels passed over his
stomach, and injured him to such an ex-
tent that he died yesterday morning
about ten o'clock. The affairwas pure-
ly accidental, as the engine was going,
very fast at the time, and young'Miller
tripped over a stone, and was unable to

' get out of the way in lime.
The fire was undoubtedly 'liework of

an incendiary. Suspiaton -rested upon
a man who hall been an' inmate "Of the
asylum, and has frequently morn 'Ven-
geance againV inStivtitioncwho was
subsequently arrested.

A cbrirs'd'armee, of 12,000 men, was
Mainly be posted 'in -and around
Frankfurt, for the lifkitectibn of the Ger-
manic Diet.

It was assetted at Frankfurt that in
case of war, a considerable Corps of ob-
servation, ccidiposed of the troooof the
GermanConfederation, will be -seirt -to
theßhine, to which Austria on herpart,
'al' furnish a conti nge nt of 25,000 men,
under the command of the Emperor in
Orlinn

A Vienna telegram of the 29th says
"The`• official journal, the Austrian

--COl'respb4dence, details all the facts' by
which the machinations of Piedmont,
-supported by France, have been unvail-
ed. I.t also announces the departure of
the Grand Duke •of Tuscany and the fra-

:tErni2ation of his army with the revolu-
AVonists, and a revolt at Massa and Car •

Tara; with the establishment of a Provi•
sional Government. Austria must,htherefore, draw the sword to. maintain
Etiropean order."

rr.111 E PIIOFFEUED MEDIATION OF EIVG•
LAND.—The -Times publishes the fol.
luwitrg Iltlegraln'from correspondent
in Vienna :

Burning of the Barn *•(irthe County °Vrervi.ra,WedneSday inorning.—the
British Government has offered its di.
rect in'edialio'n between Austria
'France upon the basiSof turd-COWley's
'Proposals. Austria, having -ratCepled
this.o'ffer,tas postponedthe declaration
of war.fot a day or two. The French
troops are now crowding. intoSardinia."

TheLondon IlloMingPost of t be29Ll)
says there was still hope for peace, as
the English offer of mediation was un-
der the seriousconsid&ration of theEin.
peror of the French, and if the Austri-
ans refrain from advancing, a pacific
settlement might still he made.

Poor Holike.eonTriday morning, about three o'-
clock, another.alarm of 'fire twas given,
'which proved to be the barn-attacheil to
thCounty Poor House of •DaulAtinco'u'nty, 'which was more destructive
titan the previous fire at the asylum.—
This, like the other, was the work ofan
incendiary. The barn, at the time of
thit.fire, contained all the valuablestock
of this Poor House farm,' of :whiCh was
burns seven horses, four mules, fourteen
cows; 111 the sheep except one, and a
valuable bull, which drew several premi•
ums at the recent•State and county fairs.
Upon the taxpayers of the count.). the
loss will fall, the exact amount ofwhich
we cannot tell, bur it will not fall :far
short of five or six thousand dollars.—
There was a:report in town that four per-
sons perished in the flames, but upon..in-quiry -we-found it to.lie incorrect:. Our
firemen, who had Jettrethined:frerhAlte
Asylum fire, 'were ',out, but 'Hid, not
to the iire. Tlie:sartie pertbn:bniltitibl-
edly set troth iitabes On lire.

TUSCANY JOINS PIEDMONT AND
FRANCE.

Nearly all the superior officers of the
Tascan troops (15,000 men): presented
themselves before the Grand Duke at
Florence, and declared to him that to
prevent the revolt of the army there was
only one way, to:unite With Pied-
mont, unil•tt miftirl-the:tri•Colorilag of
qtalianindepencleriee."The-Grand Doke
itnriteililitely tient ftir theMarquis of Ss

Fjatide and begged him to form a newad-
ministration, with a view of giving the
relorms wanted. The Marquis answer•
ed that he could notundertakethe task,
or save the. dynasty except on two con-
ditions:—Firs4 the abdication of the
Grand Mike. Second, a'deelaration of
war against Austria, and an alliance with
France and Piedinont. The Grand
Duke refused these conditions, and de-
clared he would quit ''f'uschrty immedi-
ately,`add Thav'e -pbtitile 'to •db what
'they pleasdil:

The Grand Duke, after.throwing him-
self upon the.protection of the Five

'Oraeat 'Bfitvers, retired to Bologna.
The military dictatorship was then

proe.lairne'd inTuscany, and in -Turin.—
It is stated thatVictor Emanuel is made
Dictator.- _

[On Friday morning, the supposed
ineendiaiy, Martin .Henry Wolf, was
.arrested and colliniitted to prison.--
Ile was originally.from. Carlisle, and
hadbeen aninmateofthe Asylum,froth
Which he was:discharged and sent to
the Poor House. On Thursday Morn-
ing he escaped from the latter place,
and was seen "during the day going
in the direction of the Asylum. There
is no doubt of Wolfhaving set fire to
both placcS."

Very Discouragingfroth, Pike's Peak
ST: Lours, May 10;-- I'lle correspond-

ent-of the Republican oyes!, very dis•
couraging: accounts from the Pike's
Peak roines. A 'large ;lumber 'of dis-
appointed,triincra Wtfre'retu'rni II g, being
Wirt-Mitt the means iff subsistemte. it
is iredma 7.1-ist. many woultl die of starva-
tion, hnil.t .kat 'others wotita attack out-
going trai nalor food.

BRITISH PREPARATIONS FOR
WAR,

`The Channel Squadron, intheMed-
iterranean was to be immediately recall-
ed ; and on the 27th, four. new ships of
the line were pladeil in corninission.

The formation ofifOlonteerrititcorps
Nroughont .England; , is urged .on_ the
Goireenenetit. .

It is stated 'that the French and Aus-
sian Governments have lately been pro-
ciuige'supplies Of charPs and sur-
veys orthe English -dittalst and of Eng-
lish stations in the_Mediterrartean, and
have .li'kewiae•been. engaged in making
laterptirchases- of coal, irrespective of
price or' quality. It is also intimated
that an'exteasive order for charts had
been received from th Spanish Govern-
ment, and the inferenae was that Spain
would throw herself into the service of
France. • •

'ortr• The'Presidetit'llasiitirainted Jonrii
T173,1,r, Bait:, ItfOrrtnirly editor of the
Charleston to be Superinten.
denj. of th 9 Public Printing., in place of
b'eneral BOwatAN, resigned.

The following is a summary of the
royal proclamation by the King of Sar-
dinia to the army, in reply to the Ans..
Irian ultimatum:—

The King regards the demand to dis-
arm as an outrage on himself and the na-
tion, an d liar, "therefore, repelled the de-
mand with disdain. The King calls
towards Italy's cry of anguish, and says:
—"I will lie your captain. I have prov-
ed your valor on the field of liattte
the side of my illustrious father. Tliis
time you will have for your comrades
the gallant French soldiers, your com-
panions, the Tohernaga, whom the Em-
peror has sent to support and defend our
just and civilizingcausesforward to vic-
tory. Let our banners announce to you
that our object, like our war cry, is In-
dependence of Italy."

The King was at Alexandria, to take
command of the Army.

The great mass of the Piedmontese
army, 73,000 strong, was condensed
amend the fortresses of Alexandria, and
Casale, with a second line at the foot of
the r'lppetiine's,-beiWeen Novo and Tor-
Lona,

TheTurin correspondent ofthc-TThires,
rides not think that the 'Austrians 'will
'reach that capital. 'the country had
been laid under water brineans of the
.canills,of irrigation, and Means had been
taken to render the foads tenrepordrily
impassable.

The Ministry of Police, is.tiaiere•es-
tablislied in France after the fasbibb of
the first Empire, .

Modena and' Parma have also declar-
ed for Sardinia.

The Austrian `army, 130,000 strong,
have, we believe, crossed the Ticino in
three divisions by Novara and on Turin
from the Lakes.

A Cfnuo SWALLOWING A. IN ATCh..--
The child of a well known citizen of
gethlehern a few'.days ago Swallowed a
gold *molt and chain, much to the dis-
tress.of the parents, who thought .tliat
the mostserieuscuitsequences would re-
sult from the accident. Medical ad-
vice, ho'wever, was speedily obtained,

ty Ibe aid of strong cathartics, as-
sisted by the. extraordinary digestive
powers of theyoultetter;-111e,licrieke-ep-
er was 'in a few hours brought from dark-
ness into light, hd.child was not over
ten years of &Lie; Ibrulqr
eta ticeb of the .ease,,,:Ote 'eleape 'OT the
child from death was troly IntfrVelieus.

The Times received intelligence that
the statement that an act of war was
committed on the night of the 26th of
April by the entry ofAustrian troops on
Piedmontese soil was perfectly correct.
The advanced post O'f'Gen:.o-yrilias' ar-
my"crossed the 'and took up a
position on the enemy's territory, but
the advance of the main army did not
talte'lilace till yesterday, April 29th.-
13y the Austrians hiid'Ae•
termined on a vikiziroVs"OfFe'ndiVe "MOW-
ment, and there can belittle doubt they
are desirous of striking a blow before
French troops Can tie "brought against

The Advertiser s a ys —the roar of
enthusiasm increases, and Paris is in a
high State of excitement.

Thu Sardinian Chamber of Deputies
in special session invested the King
with the power of Dictator.

The Emperor of France will command
his army in person. The alliance often•
sive and defensiVe, between France and
Russia, is published in the London pa-
pers.

Denmark is reported to have conclu-
ded a treaty offensiveand defensive with
France.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPTI
Man Carried 100feet above the Earth.

The Wheeling Intelligeneer soberly
relates the following startling incident.
If true, it certainly deserves record as a
'reritarkahle aecident anil'eseape-i—;-.The
most frightful, and at ihe'sathe tithe the
most remarkable accident we have ever
seen on record, occurred at the Catho.
lie Church, yesterday- morning. Some
twenty persons were engaged in putting
up the new bell' which arrived from
Pittsburgh the evening befOre. There
Was'a windlass erected an the ground,
to which was attached, a snatch block
and s.bieve. iMmediatelfa! ove the.open
apace,in the aupdla, to WhiCh the bell
was to be draivn up, ihe're Protruded a
,beam, to which was attached another
snatch.block andpully, 'and the -bell was
to have been conveyed to the 'top, In-
means of strong ropeS, working throngb
these shieves. by the overef the 'Wind-
lass and eylinder upon ,the ground. The
bell had been raised in this way almost
up to the open space in the cupola, and
the teen were just ready to pull it in.

A man named Thomas NCwton,. was
below, engaged in guiding the folds of
the rope as it wound round theeylinder.
To do this, he had a firm grasp upon the
rope. 'When the, hell had reached a
great height from the ground, one ofthecogs in 'the ioTheels tif the ivindlitsslix-
tore gave way. Apotie'r revolutioe of
the ivhee'l 'ripped oh' the cogs; the bell
Tell to the 'ground, and Newton, who
had hoidof the 'IOW& end Of the rope,
was carried up, With frightful velocity,
a distance of one hand-red feet front the
ground, and about four feet above the
aperture whOe the bell Was to have been
taken in. For the instant every one
was surprised beyond measure, and be-
fore. those engaged in the work could
comprehend what had happened; New-
ton; with his ,hands all lacerated. and
bleeding, worked himselfdown opposite
the aperture, and called for help to those

'Bishnp—Whelen, who was on
the platform in the cupola, reedited out
at the risk Of hit fife, alinost, and sei-•
ink, Newton by the waist, pulled hith
"from hit aivTul

The accident struck everybody with
amazement, and all but the eve witnes•
ses were 10th 'to believe in the incredu•
loo's feat. The bell weighed three
thousand seven hundred pounds, and as
it fell withoullkindrance,some idea may
be formed of the rapidity with which
Newton ascended He says he thought
of letting go the rope, but before the
thought was clearly defined, he was at
the beam, a hundred feet above. He
had not time to let go his hold upon the
rope. Some cogs and pieces of machin-
ery were hurled a distance of two squares
from the church; and a Mr. Smith who
was standing near, received -an ugly
wound in the face from allying particle,
Mr. Newton was taken to the office Of
Dr. Hupp, • where his Wounded hands
were dressed: The flesh Was all' biro
from the palms Of 'his hands, even to the
hone, which is supposed to haVe been
done by the death grasp, and hissliding
down the rope during the swift passage
into air. Altogether, w e suppose, there
is not a ,more startling or remarkable
accideni,_or a more tiiitaetilons escape
on record.

0r.!7" The claim of the nettoii6l4B Mrs.
Cunningham to the 'carafe 4YI ,the mur-
dered Dr. Burdell was set at rest foreirz
er last week in New York. It will be
remembered thatthe surrogate made a
decision against Mrs.Cunninghatn, hold-
ing that she was not the widow of Dr.
Burdell ; from that decision Mrs: Cur
ri i tightens appealed to the Supreme Court.
The matter has been in sou: t 'some time,
but no further steps were taken by Mrs.
Cunningham. A few days ago Charles
Edwards Esq., the counsel for 'the heirs,
took an order dismissing. the appeal, for
want of appearance on the part of , the
lady. This put a quietusonthe pro-,
ceedings, and the lady is, once more
plain Mrs. Cunningham, and not a doc-
tor's widow.

CANDLESMOM LARD AND.9THER.SOFT
GliteksE.—To twelve pounds of grease
add one pound of saltpetre and one
pound of Omit. '•Mix and pulverize
t 4 in and dissolve in one gill of boiling
water. Pour this into the lard or grease
When nearly melted, stit the Whole while
beating, and skim off the sewn that may
arise::;' theirtass simmering untilAlle•yiVii:74o's:•6ntirely etaporated, then-
Osti as-tallow for candles.

Or Can a new watch with a second
hand be called a second hand watch?

French agentsare said to have been ve-
ry active of late in parchasi ng.provis ions
for the array in Dablin and-other parts
tf Ireland.
'Large quantili-a ofartiraunitiCin and guns
were beingshipped freinEnglitud to 'Gi b.
raltar arid Malta.
PREPARATIONS FOR WAR IN

FRANCE- - -

lite French tinily of ribervation on
the Rhine, will heconspicuous chiefly
for its imposing force of heavy cavalry.
It will consist of eight divisions of cav-
alry arid as many of Infantry.

Eight steam frigates :left: Toulon on
Tuesday, the 26th, fur Gentia. They
were filled with troop.

The French. army collecting on the
slopes of the 'Alps will be of the most
formidable character.

• Le Nord, of the 28th, says the Empe-
ror Napoleon had notified the English
Government that h'e had felt himself obli•
ged to send a French .army of occupa-
,,tion immediately- into the Sardinian ter-
tito'ry, fur the purpose of being in time
to protect his ally against the attack of
Austria. The Cabinet ofLondon repli-
ed, under the existing citcuinstances
England would offer no objection.

The Oiribe';s•Paris correspondent, wri-
ting on the 24th, says

the bulk of the' French nation had
been adverse 'or even indifferent to a war
against the Austrians for the rescue bf
Italy, any 4604 on the nature ofpulilid.
.feelingis now impossilile- in face; of the'
enthusiasm that pervades Paris and all,
France:

PITHY.---A- Spanish proverb- says
that the •Jews tuinthemselVes-at theft'
pasoirers,'• the ,Mbors at their..mar-
riageki, and the Christians at their
lawsuits.

Mi.MES

LEBANON ADVE_RTISEIL---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER•
ENGLISH 8113LE

The following list of the different
versions of the English Scriptures, is
extracted from the Encyclopedia of

lipious Knowledge:11711(;KLIFFE'S BIBLE,---1: his was the
first translation made into the lan-
guage. It was translated by. John
Wickliffe, about the year 1530, but
never printed, though there are man-
uscript copies of it in several of the
public libraries.

TYNDALE'S BIBLE.---The translation
by William Tyndale, assisted by Miles
Coverdale, was the first printed Bible
in the EngHSl' **language. The now
testament was published in 1526. It
was revised and republished in 1530.
In 1532, Tyndale and his 'associates
finished the Whole Bible, except the
Apocrypha, and printed it abroad.

MATTHEW'S BIBLE.--While Tyn-
dale was preparing a second edition
of his Bible, he was taken pp and
burned for heresy at Flanders. On
his death, Coverdale and John Rogers
revised it, and added a translation to
the Apocrypha. It was dedicated to
Henry VIII in 1537, and was printed

Hitnibtirg under the borrowed name
-of Thomas Matthew,.whence it was
called Matthew's tible.

CRANmEk's BlEo:—lhis was the
first Bible printed by aifthOrity in
England, and publicly set up in the
churches. It was Tyndale's version,
revised by Coverdale, and examined
by Crammer, who added a freface to
it, whence -it Was called Cranmer'sßi-
bre. It was printed- by Crafton, one
of the largest volumes, published in
1540. After being adopted, suppress-
ed and restored under successive
reigns, a new edition was brought out
in 1562.
THE GENEVA BIBLE.—Some English

exiles at Geneva, in Queen Mary's
reign,- viz :—Coverdale, Goodman,
Gabe, Sampson, Cole, Witting and
lifioX Made a new translation;whieh-
was printed there in 1560. nee it
was called the Geneva Bible: It was
much valued by,the. Puritan party,--
In this version the first distinction of
verses was made. It went through
s'Orne twenty editions.

Bishop's BlBLE.—Archbishop
Parker engaged Bishops and other
learned men to bring out anew trans-
lation. They did so in1568,,in. large
folio. It made what was afterwards
called the great Efigliall Bible, And
Cominonly called the Bishop's Bible.
In 1570 it was published in octavo, in
sinail but :fine blaek letter. In it the
chapters Wel'e 'divided intoVerses, but
without any breaks for them.

MATTHEW PARIjEn'S BIBLE.—The
Bishop's Bible underwent F.,00.16 cor-

rections' find was printed. in large fo-
lio in 1572, and called Matthew Park-
er's Bible. This version was used in
the churches forty years.

THE DOUAY BIBLE.—TheNew Tes-
tament was brought out by the -Bo-
man'Clathelies-in 1684, and called the
Romanish New TestaMent. It was
condemned by the Queen of England,
and copies were seized by her author-
ity and destroyed_ In 1699 and 1710
the Old Testament was added, and
the whole published at Douay, hence
called the Douai 13ible.

KING JAMES' BIBLE.--The version
now in use was brought out by King
James' authority, in 1611. Fifty-four
learned men were employed to ac-
complish the work of revising. From
death or other causes, seven of theth
failed to enter upon it. The remain-
ing fortpseien wereranged under six
divisions, and had different portions
of the Bible assigned to these divi-
sions. They entered upon their task
in 1607. After some three. or • four
years of diligent labor,the wholewas
generally adopted; and other versions
fell into disuse. It has continued hi
Use for nearly two hundred years.
SPURGEON .AND THE YANKEE

A gentleman who has recently re-
turned froM England, relate's an an
eedote df Mr. SpurgeOu that is too good
to be lost: The great preaeher:had
for his theme one day,thepOwerofin7dividual personal effort; and to illus-
trate it, he told a:StOry Of a"Yankee,"
as Mr. ,Sphrgeoji called him, whoboasted that he; cOnld whip tbe 'entire
English 'nation himself. "And how
conid you do it?" "I would takeone
Englishman at a time • world whip
him, and then I would! take another,
and so I would go along till I had
whiPPed the entire nation." At the
close of the serdion Mr.Spurgoan,therelater of the anecdote, and several
friends, retired into i vestry. Soon
there came in a tall, Jean,' leneaced,
solemn looking, riutu, who hailed from
the State of Maine. He presChted to
Mr. Spurgeon a letter ofintroddetion,
and was welcomed oy thepreacher.-H_
Soon Mr. Spurgeon addressed the new
corner by saying-"Well niy AMeri•can.friend, ho'W do you like My MlLS-
tration Of individualpo wer, drawnfromyour countryman ?" .4401y," said the
member from the Pine Tree State, "Iwas well pleased With it,tecauSeitWas
so true," and this vas said'viththe ut-most solemnity of tone .and gravity ofmanner. "So true, so true," saidMr.S.; "what do you 'Mean, sir?" "Iknew a Yankee that did that once,"was the reply. "And what was hisname?" Mr. Spurgeon asked; towhich the Yankee, answeredL:-"Thename, sir, was George WaShington;perhaps you've heard of him." Mr.Spurgeon was' dumb for a moment ;he then ,joined in a hearty laugh,audalloWed "the Yankee" was too 'muchfor him.

A Sixour,Au C4 -I,Abirry.--The La-Fayette (Ind,) papers give the partic-iffars of&distressing calamity that de=eurred a- few miles south of, that citylast week.. A young man wa.sso affec-ted at:the sight Ofa fearful gash, madeby an axe:in the foot of his brother;that findhig himself about to, swoon;'he started. fbr the adjoining room forsome camphor that was placed, uponthe, mantle piece above a blazing fire•Just as he attempted to reach thecamphor .he fainted i-trid fell into thefire, whero he remained until his0-roanS• attracted the.ktention. of thepersonsaaloter.-hrbotn., .lie wasburned in such aterrible :manner thatno hopes are entertained ofrecovery.

Dr. Johnson made short work with
the tough question of freewill. "Sir,
said be to Boswell, "we know our will
is free, and there's an end on't."

"is the sense of smelling more
pleasing than the sense of tasting ?"

was the subject up before a western de-
bating society in a bar-room. Uncle
Joe was the last one to speak upon the
negative, and all were anxious to hear
him deliver himself. Walking up to

the barkeeper, he called out for a hot
whiskey punch, and drank it off with a
great gusto ; then, turning to his oppo-
nents, be handed the enipty glass to his
leading disputant,. ap'd thundered out
"Now smell it, you variniiit !" It is need-
less to add that Uncle` Joe '9)i-ought
down the house," and also the decision
for the negative.

. .

NOT SO Bio.—A hunter, narratingiiis
hair breadt- h, escapes to an add-tiring au-
dience, said :

"I once had two greatballs lodgell'in
my stomach."

"Pistol balls" asked one,

"Ah, musket balls, then."
"No," returned the narrator, "they

were as large as my fist."
"Why, you don't mean to say they

were cannon balls? ericlaltped one of
his hearers with diitende& eyes.

"No."
"Why. what werOhey then r
"Cod-fish balls," returned the hunter
,with 13'grin.

A firtnpv ositlON'F.notit BRIGHAM YOUNG.
—ft is said that Brigham Young has
submitted a proposition. to a company
of capitalists to sell all their right, ti-
tle and interest to the Utah Territory,
for a reasonable sum of money, and to
leave the Territory within -a specified
time. Some of the company are said
to be there, consulting with theAdmin-
istration.

We think it quite probable Brigham
'and his followers are disposed tochange
their quarters, and shall not be surprised
to hear of their departure-. at* an early
day to squat upon a strip of: Mexico, or
perhaps; some isle in the Pacific.

o:7 A French magistrate, noted for
his love of the pleasures of the table,
speakingone day to a friend, said, "We
have just been eating a superb turkey :

it was excellent, stuffed -wi.tlrtruffies to
the neck, tender, delicate, and iof high
flavor. We left only the bones,"—
"How many of you were?there ?" said
his frie nd. "Two," replied the magis.
(rate, "the turkey and myself."

&AD - The customers of a certain
ctiopei in ii. town out WeSt, caused
lihn avast deal of vexation by their
Saving habits and persistence in get-
ting all their old 'tubs and eaSkS re-
paired, and buying but little new
work. "I stood it however,"-said he,
"until one day old Sam Crabtree
brought in an old 'bung hole,' towhich
he- said lie wanted a new barrel Made.

Then I quitted the business in dis-
gust."

SWARTZ & BRO. .

eAsil

'DEALERS IN '

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES, 3.e.

FALL BUILDING,
MARKET STREET.

Cash-pith - I for. itillinds of Country i'rotinCe
--

Great Stack of SpringGotad
T WOULD take omits-MO to inform myfriends annicus-
-1 tamers tbatl am now, for the &coal time in the East,
for SPRING anti SUMMER GOODS, •

which' will be opened by tic close of loisweak or,beg•im
lug of next. Itwill Inffla fine a Snick of Foreign and
American Dry Goods, as mu possibly,be selected by anyMerchant front this County.
I would cordially barite all cash buyers, or- what is

equivalent, approved To* Month's payers, or buyer in
Exchatige for, produce, to mil and examine my stock. I
assure yen it will tvo3i renay. the double.

Thanking you for piist th.vors, I am yours truly,
Lebanon, March GEO. PFLEGEIL

.

Tqwn Lots at rivate . 'ate.
riGESICBUILDING LOTS are pleasantly situated in1athrivingyart of thelterongb.of Lebanon. andirill.
offerno excellent opportunity to persons desirous of In.
resting profitably in real notate. Prices ganging from
$75 to $lOO. For further particulars apply to -

Lebanon, April20,1500 SAMUEL 11ARBESON.
SPRING.

HENRY & STINE
859

Tlave just received a splendid -assortment of
FANCY DRY GOODS, GRQOBRJES AND
QUBENSWARR, Comprising Dress -Fabricim in
all varieties,.

Black and fitycy Silks of every doscrintion, Ribbons,Gloved, 116i:tory, Mitts, Cravats. Mikis.. white Goods;
Linen Goods, ilmbroideries, Locos, Shawls and Mandl-

Also, a VIII and Complete assortment of
CLOTHS, -

CASSIKERES, and
VESTINGS,

to which we invite the attention of Cash and proMpt
four months buyers. •

There's no use doubting,
Our DRY GOODS

ARE BOUGHT
RIG!IT,

When we olfprWrits at 01,4, cents per yard,,Lawns at6% cents per yard, Vino Brown Simting eiAand Bleach-ed Muslin ay. cent, Challey, Delitesq. fancy,„.4 12% cts.per yard, Rich Meek at 75 and S 7 cents ter' yard,
Nice Plaid Sint at 13234 cents per yard, and " au endlessVariety of Valencia wi d , liyadere, Striped Dress Goods,for ladies. Call and Exananc, at

HENRY & STINE'S.
FR.ESIT GROCERIES.

FOR Cheap N. 0. S...gar, Cull at , ..

. RENA"! a STENOSr 4oil. Cheap Alolassea, Call at ,grt
UENRY a STINt'S.

FOR Good CanvemedHama, Callat
lIENRY a ;STINE'S.FOR Good Rio, Old Congreaa and. Java Coffee, Call at
lIENRY a STINE'S.

NORTH LEBANON B9RONgir
• DIVIDED!

GREAT EXCITEITNET
' Grand Bush fm. the People's Head Quarters!THE ACTION_

OTtheLegislature or the Commonnealt r rfppet,n t,sylraitia, in reference to the Borough ofLEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of excitemeet among its quiet inhabitants, but not near somuch as the Fresh Arrival
SPRING AND•SIIMMER'GOODS,at the 31ANSION ITOOBE SToltE ofMessrs. Jrntick az; Brother.-

- The Eroprietors feel cenildent that they are stillghle to..sOnply all their eitstoaters, and the "rest offcauktial.", who will favor thern-With a call, with anyvariety of the
LITOIORST GOODS. '

The new system enables them to :sell at greatly re-diteedprim,which they hope will be a great induce•merit for all desirdes of buying cheap, to give them acall. Call and see for yourselves.
-far Ladies thul Gentlemen are most cordially incitedto-give them a call. and examine for themselves.North -Lebanon Borough, April 20,,,1859.

-----,,-------100 Pounds of Soap- 1:von SIXTEEN CELTS.---Oves & Miller, are sellinga-," the condensed [Aye, an improvedform of the Articleheretoforesold as ConcentratedWe. - It is the Best Sa-ponifier or Smp Maker eves iffered to the Public. It isput up in Blocks, each accompanied by full printed di-rections for use. One Block costs Id cts., and will make100 lbs.. Soap. Sold hy Oves &I Miller, opposite MrsRise's Hotel. '

POTATORS..oves .t Millerhavejust received a flies Lot`of Suor Potatoes, which they will pert-
Sweet Corn, Itexoniiny Soup.lienis cheap, byOVE'k,,MILEETt.. • - gORES IWILLEIt'S is the plute. to buy -goer Hems,Shoulders and Dry Beef, selii *cheap.Spices, Spices; if you' want Pure Fresh and cheapSpices, go to Over

Stoves Stoves,Stoves.Boiling cheaper than at any other Stove Store
- in litbanon for CASE

Tag. Subscriber is determined to soll Stovesat from l 5to 20 per eenteheaper than anyother establishment'in Lebanon. Call and see my =stock, next door to the
Lobanon Bank. I chargenothingferetamlning. Thank-ful for past favors he tropes td"still-reeelye a share orpublic patronage. JAMBS N: RoGEjts. -

liebanon,Nov. Y4,185.5:-

DARKNESS DISPERSED !

A (,'REAT RE.I)I7'TION I.‘" THE PRICK' OF
COAL OIL LAMPS.

A ATE are now prepared to furnish those, that wish to
IV use Wu We, brilliant and Mewl, Light, with

LAMPS', at a re inction of:'ii per cent, en farmer prices..
We are enabled to do this by having, cur Manufactuting
fficilities increased. Every familythat studies theirawn
interest will buy them ; they are so well known that a
description oftheir many virtues in nunecessary.

We will also, have a supply of the best COAL OIL on
hand, so that no difficulty can arise front that source.•

TOE LAMPS ARE ALL WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
When you come to the City, call and see them, and

you will not regret your visit. Wholesale Dealers will
at once see the advantage of buying from the Manufac-
turing Depot. Send for a Price List, or we will forward.
samples by express.

Also, Manufacturers of the LATEST STTLE of
GAS-FIXTURES,.

campyicing Chandeliers,Pendent:3, Entry lights, Brackets
and Portable Lights.

TUT NON EXPLOSIVE GAS LAMP.
which is the best Lamp of, thekind extant. LARD Ott

and CAMPIIENE I..mes. Committees of Churches,
Halls, and other Public Edifices, can select

from a large and varied assortment,
at a lower rate than elsewhere. ". . .

.4nr• All persons sending orders by mail, by distinctly
writing for what they want, will have them attended to
as advantageously as if they favored us with a personal
visit. HORNING 8 lIEIDRICK, Agents,

No 321 North SecondStreet, above Vine, Militant.
March 30e 1859.
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W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M.Good,)

Bookseller and Stationer;
MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON.

_

4AtiD stol ir lses,alwaysonBiographies.hamI...tehteelliL teoett knra bylels, the'
Poets of Europe Andlb is country, Classic Literature of
the German, English, French, Latin, Greekand Hebrew,
and light reading matter, can be obtlined at his atom;also, Biblical histories of varione authors, on Church
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor.
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, can be accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on hand, and sold at the lowest possible
CASH PRICE.

Also, Piano, Flute, Violin, and Guitar Music, and Tn.
structors. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
is that you can get all the. Monthly Magazines of Bos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all the
DAILYAND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

Of everycity and town of importance in the United
States..

PAPER HANOLNO'S
Of every variety of pitterns and prices; also

Windo4l.Shades,
new article, and sold at a little advance' on cost price.

WARD'S
the place, in short, to go to forall yon want- in his
He (low not think it too much trouble towait on his
customers; lie is obliging, anal what isbetter thin`all,
his customers will get witat.they want,. and at prices
that will suit them.

CouutryStorekeepersand Retailers can ba suppliedat

and will savo 25 per cent. by purchasing from himiin-
stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere.

ORDERS for books, periodical% &c" will recelie
prompt attention... .

.REMIZIKEII.--Ward's Bookstore is thepiece. 'Any-body can direct youthere on inquiry.
Lebanon,'March 24, 1859. .

To Sell at Private Sate.A BOUT .50 feet Clapboard FENCE, a lot ofPOSTS.
an!old ROOF, a WATER BOX, a CarpenterTa Work

Bench, A Grouud Wbeelbarrow, Pidka, Sbotela, ko. by
Lebanon, March 2341859. Z. C. REISNEIL

Lock Makin-rand Repairing
subscriber rtxpectfully inturnis the 'Public thathe has commenced the above business , in MarketStreet, Lebanon, a few doors youth of BHO:ices Mill,

where he will keep for sale Leeks of every kind,- from.,the most intricate Thief Proof Lock to the commoutat
variety.

Ile also manufacturesalt kinds of Edge and CullingInstruments, which will be sold at moderate prices.
He also makes to Order rind Repairs all work in his.line of business. The patronage of the pcblie is

CHARLES =BOLD.Lebanon, April 13,1854.-2m*. -

Mowing and Reaping Ma-
chine Agency.

833 MARKET STREET, PHILIDELPIU.k.
Where FARALERS may see and judgefor themselves,between

OF TILE BEST
COALDINED 1L( MINES.

NOW INUntAnd purchase the Machine of theirchoice.
EMI,EN .k.PASSMORE, •

633 Market St.. Pbo snielPhre.April 6,1.1.348.-3 m
Youth. and illatillsood:-TUST PRDLISHED, the 25th Thousand, and mailede." in a sealed envelope, to any address, .post paid, onreceipt of-three stamps-

A Medical. essay on the Physical exhaustion. andc,:veDo-eyonc,ssf Ithee. Frame, caused by "Self-abuse," Infection:and_injurious consequences of Mercury. ,By Cut=rwell, D., Member of the Royal College of Stir-
.

gEp- Spermstorrliewv or SeminalEntisalons,- Generaland Nervdus Debility, Impotency, 'Lois of Energy, De-pression of Spirits. Timidity,-,Disease of the sexual Or-gans, and Impediments to Marriage, are, promptly andeffectuallyremoved by the as-uthor'novel and-most-suc-cessful mode or treatment, by meanest' which the-inval-id can regain pristine health vithOttnaving recoursetedangerous and expensive medicines. . -
(From theLondon ImacetaThe best treatise ever written on a subject Or:iitietimportance toall, well worthy the author's exalted'-rep-tendon.

Addruse, the Publishers J..0.KLINE Co.:lst AT(SII-
-cor. 19th street: Post Box 4.6867, New :York Oily.April 6, 1859,41nt. is.

BACK TO THE OLD PLACE

ENRY HARTMAN, the Well-known Brewer, hasAl. removed his -LAGER BEER SALOON-to theisigs
and handsome three story house of Mr.Arnold, in CllM-berland street, west of the 'PlankRoad, wherebe will bepleased to seehis old friends and the nubilegenerally.lie-Limbergerand Sweitzer Choose, Holland own Weilwholesale endRetail. His BEER is ofis ,known.Brewery. Lebanon, Jan. 1,1859.-tf.

Lauwer,
Corner of41147,beeri and atestnut str"ects, Lebanon, Pa.,menunarcazaoxONNANZENTAIt CAST "AND WILOAIGHT IRON

71L-19.R.,conwtoles;Verandas: Balconies, Public aqui Fri-_l2 .1.1t410.03.tta5, &c., which he offers in"krekt-va-"lay of designs at lower prices than thesantecan'be ob-tained eisewStere. Also, CHAIN FENCES of every de-scription constantly kept on hand. ' •
August25,1858,4f.

500 Dollars Reward.
REWARD of $250,Wi1l be given for such informa-

•nc-on as may lead to the apprehension and -conviA
Lion .or the person or yiersons who maliciously ran aFreight Car on the main track of the Lebanon ValleyBranch Railroad, at Annville Station, on the night ofthe 17th inst. And'asimftar:lteerard of $250 for theapprehension and:conviction of the person or persons
who Maliciously opened the switch at the. same Station
on the nightof the 20th inst. ALI good citizens are.re-
spectfully and earnestly requested togive any frit:mon-talon -which may lead to the detection and punishment
of these enemies of the community; as the Railißead.Company are desirous of securing the utmost safety-to.all Passengers using their Route.

March 30,1859. G. A. NICOLL% Gen'L Supt.-

New Tailoring ESta:blii*rdellili:rrial; Subscriber, direct from Philadelphia, has ,openedj: a Fashionable Ran. Shopt in theroom lately ,oceupied by G. W. Daly as a barber shop, whir° her invitesall of the citizens' of Lebanon, and stirroundlin; 'vicini-ty, to call and see him; partieularlyitthey wanta good,fitting Coat, Pante or Nest. Having bad long eirperi-cue° iu bis Busluess, lie flatters that be will be"able to satisfy,the most. fastidinue : Days Clothing-made to'order. Alio CUTTING in all its various
AWi- Country produce, taken excbange for work.—Call and See S. nr&DER,Lebanon, April 0.1859.4t.

. Coal,Coal, Coal,_

INlTE:Ateuunsrespectfully4.eir tb gzo%wco ntinln/yaie riennfoormw prepared o supply the community with COAL, eitherWholesaleor ltetall, as we will keep all kintis ofCOALon band, such asPea, Chestnut, Nut, Stove, Egg and Broken COIL, white.
' - redand grayash,whichwe are constantly receiving from some of thebest4Collieries in: the'Coalregions, and would„here imy thatwe will sell our Coal as low as they canbe soldhy anyParson' a the county, which we will sell at our Mill, orany part'ofthe two boroughs. •

YE
Genesee Mills, Lebanon, Feb.3, 13M53.

RS & SWAM

a


